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Roll Call
1. Agenda
2. Minutes

A. August 4, 2021

3. New Business
None

4. Public Hearings
None

5. Other Business

A. Twin City Bagels Exterior Storage Conditional Use Permit (Continuation from August Meeting)
B. Discussion on Draft Ordinance to Update the North Concord Mixed Use District
C. Discussion on Sign Code Update Relating to Wall Signs

6. Adjournment

Next Planning Commission Meeting: October 6, 2021
This meeting is being taped by Town Square Television (NDC4): phone: 651-451-7834 web: www.townsquare.tv
Replays can be viewed on Government Channel 19 on the Thursday following the meeting at 1:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.

MINUTES OF MEETING
SOUTH ST. PAUL PLANNING COMMISISON
August 4, 2021

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY CHAIR ROSS AT 7:00 P.M.
Present:

Absent:

Angela DesMarais
Geoff Fournier
Jason Frankot
Ruth Krueger
John Ross
Michael Healy, City Planner
Monika Mann, Community Development Support Specialist
Tim Felton
Matthew Thompson

1)

APPROVAL OF AGENDA – Motion to approve as presented – DesMarais/Fournier (5-0).

2)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – July 7, 2021 – Motion to approve the minutes as presented –
Krueger/Fournier (5-0).

3)

NEW BUSINESS

None.
4)

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A) Public Hearing for a Fence Height Variance at 2009 Southview Boulevard

Ms. Mann shared the staff report. The applicant is Paul Krejci. He is requesting to have a 5’ chain link fence and
6’ vinyl privacy fence in the legal front yard of his property. The subject property is a corner lot at the
intersection of Southview Boulevard and 21st Avenue South. City Code defines the legal front lot line for a
corner lot property to be the shortest lot line that abuts a public street. In the case of the subject property, the
shortest lot line abutting a public road is the side along 21st Avenue South, making the front yard of the property
the frontage along 21st Avenue South despite that the property faces Southview Boulevard and gets access from
Southview Boulevard. The legal front yard of the property fronted Southview Boulevard until 1965 when the
land around the subject property was platted to create a new neighborhood. The plat, known as Western
Addition, formally created 21st Avenue, changing 2009 Southview Boulevard into a corner lot. The site also has
a sewer easement running through it which creates additional challenges for the applicant. Typically, fence
projects are rerouted around utility easements, but the applicant would be severely limited in the amount of
space that could be fenced if he were to fence around the easement. City staff has agreed that the applicant can
place removable fence panels or locking gate panels over the easements as long as the lot is surveyed to
determine the exact location of the easement and that no fence posts are placed in the easement. Staff
recommends approval of the fence height variance.
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Commissioner Frankot asked staff to confirm that the applicant was looking to replace his existing fence with a
taller fence. Staff confirmed this was the case.
The applicant, Paul Krejci, was present to answer any questions.
Chair Ross asked the applicant if he was planning to use a removable fence panel over the City Easement. Mr.
Krejci confirmed that he was.
Chair Ross asked Mr. Krejci if he was familiar with the conditions of approval. Mr. Krejci stated he was.
Chair Ross opened the public hearing.
Staff had not received any additional correspondence and no one was present to speak on the item.
Chair Ross closed the public hearing.
Motion to recommend approval of the fence height variance- Frankot /Fournier (5-0).
B) Public Hearing for Setback Variances at 537 8th Avenue South
Ms. Mann presented the staff report. The applicants are Christina Madhady and Dan Chojnacky. They are
requesting a variance from the 5-foot side yard setback requirement to allow a structure to be setback 4 feet
from the side property line and a variance from the requirement that a building be 10 feet away from a dwelling
on a neighboring property. The applicant would like to build a mudroom addition on the south side of their
home. The subject property is a single-family home located in the R-1 district. The property is 40 feet wide and
5,000 sq. ft in area. The property is 10’4” from the southernmost side property line. The proposed addition
would encroach 6 feet into the required side yard, leaving only 4 feet between the proposed addition and the side
property line. The proposed addition also would leave only 8’ 8” between the subject property and the
neighboring property to the south due in part to the neighboring property not meeting setback requirements. The
applicant has requested a variance from these requirements to build this addition in their side yard instead of
building a conforming addition in the rear yard because they do not want to disrupt their existing patio and
garden.
Commissioner Krueger asked if there were fire safety concerns with reaching the second floor if the variance
was granted. Ms. Mann explained that the application had been reviewed with the fire marshal who had no
comments about the project.
Chair Ross reminded the Planning Commissioners that the merits of the case, rather than what the neighbors
have to say about the project, should be the deciding factor for the application.
The applicant, Christina Mahady, was present to answer questions. Ms. Mahady shared her need for the variance
and why she requested both variances.
Commissioner Frankot asked the applicant if the addition could be reduced in size to meet the required 5-foot
setback. Ms. Mahady stated that the addition could be reduced in size to the minimum amount of space needed
for an addition but that this would not be ideal.
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Chair Ross asked the applicant if she would hold off on starting the project while waiting for the City Council to
decide if they would amend the setback ordinance or if the applicant would go forward with the project with just
one variance. Ms. Mahady stated that given the current construction climate, she was not opposed to waiting but
that she understood variances have a one-year window from the date of its approval before they become voided,
so she wanted to be conscious of that.
Mr. Healy noted that if the Planning Commission wanted to deny the side yard setback requirement but believed
the ordinance might be amended in the near future, the language of the conditions of approval could be amended
to state that the addition must meet the side yard setback requirements. This would allow greater flexibility in
the conditions that would accommodate a situation where the City Council amends the code to allow a smaller
setback for 40-foot lots.
Chair Ross asked staff what would happen if the variance was granted but construction did not begin within a
year of approval. Mr. Healy stated that there was no formal process for this situation, but that likely the
applicant would write a letter to the City Council requesting an extension and the City Council could approve
the extension by resolution.
Commissioner Frankot stated that the City likes to see residents investing in their property.
Commissioner Krueger asked how much precedent this variance would set. Mr. Healy explained that variances
do not set a legal precedent because the commissioners make a finding that there is a unique practical difficulty
for an individual property that justifies the variance. Variances often do set “fairness” precedents. If one
neighbor were to apply for a side yard setback variance one year and receive it, it would be difficult to deny the
variance on a neighboring property the following year without making the decision look arbitrary and
capricious.
Chair Ross opened the public hearing.
Staff had not received any additional correspondence and no one was present to speak on the item.
Chair Ross closed the public hearing.
Motion to approve a variance from the 10’ spacing requirement between a building and a dwelling unit on a
neighboring property and deny a 4-foot side yard setback. – Ross/Frankot (5-0).
C) Public Hearing for “The Yards Phase II” Development Application
Mr. Healy presented the staff report. The applicant is requesting a Conditional Use Permit/ Planned Unit
Development Amendment and Site Plan review for “The Yards Phase II.” Phase one of the Yards is currently
under construction. The Yards was reviewed and received approvals in December of 2020. Phase Two has not
yet been reviewed. Phase Two of the Yards is proposed to be called the Backyards and would offer an addition
111 units. In addition to having similar premium amenities as the Yards, the Backyards building would feature a
large art wall and a cow statue on a platform overhanging the secondary front door. The project requires Planned
Unit Development (PUD) approval due to the city’s zoning code being written prior to the strict architectural
requirements of the CGMU district. The Yards received PUD approval in 2020, so the approval for the
Backyards would be an amendment to their existing PUD. The project requires a number of points of flexibility
including the number of required parking stalls, the exterior materials of the building, the building’s setback
from the road, the lighting at the site, the amount of signage at the property, the project density, and the building
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height. The Yards received PUD flexibility in many of these areas. Staff recommends approval of the
Conditional Use Permit for a Planned Unit Development Amendment and site plan for Phase II of “The Yards.”
Chair Ross asked Mr. Healy to explain the Metropolitan Council’s role in regulating density. Mr. Healy
explained that the Met Council assigns each community a designation based on its development history and each
community is expected to have density rules in its Comprehensive Plan to match the Met Council’s designation.
South St. Paul is designated as an urban center community. The City’s Comprehensive Plan anticipated the
Concord Exchange area having a density of 60 acres per unit. The Yards/Backyards would have a density of 6468 units per acre, which is standard for this type of housing product. The Met Council is generally not opposed
to additional density in an area as long as the sewer capacity will meet the demand, but the approval of any
comprehensive plan amendment to allow additional density is subject to Met Council approval.
Chair Ross asked where the proposed cow statue would be located. Ben Beard of the Beard Group explained
that the site would have cow statues in multiple locations. Phase One would have some interactive statues along
Grand Avenue and Concord Exchange. Phase Two would have a cow statue on a platform above the secondary
entrance.
Commissioner Frankot asked about the type of plant that would be used in the art wall. Mr. Beard explained that
the wall would use Carolina Creeper.
Commissioner Frankot summarized that the differences between Phase I and Phase II is that Phase II includes an
art wall, additional lighting, and trees that are a different distance from what was originally proposed.
Chair Ross asked staff to confirm that the applicant was receiving flexibility for the amount of signage. Mr.
Healy confirmed this was the case.
Chair Ross asked about maintenance of the art wall. Mr. Beard shared that the art wall would have an antigraffiti coating and the Carolina Creeper would be maintained by the maintenance company.
Chair Ross asked Mr. Beard about needing density flexibility from the comp plan. Mr. Beard explained that they
typically develop buildings with four residential levels and two levels of parking below. This housing product
comes out to 64-68 units per acre which is ideal to strike a balance with the amount of parking at the site and the
amenities that are offered.
Chair Ross asked the applicant what the construction timeline looks like. Mr. Beard stated they hoped to break
ground in January of 2022 and finish construction within 15 months. Ideally, the Backyards would be open 6
months after the Yards opens.
Chair Ross opened the public hearing.
No correspondence had been received and no one was present to speak on the item.
Chair Ross closed the public hearing.
Chair Ross asked if the language in the resolution was written to allow the higher density the applicants had
proposed. Mr. Healy explained that the resolution was written in a way that would allow the building to be
constructed as planned if the City’s comprehensive plan is successfully amended.
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Motion to approve a Conditional Use Permit for a Planned Unit Development Amendment and site plan for
Phase II of “The Yards - Frankot/ DesMarais (5-0).
D) Public Hearing for Black Sheep Coffee Outdoor Dining Conditional Use Permit
Mr. Healy shared the staff report. Black Sheep Coffee is seeking a Conditional Use Permit for outdoor dining, a
site plan approval for an outdoor dining area, and an amendment to their existing Conditional Use Permit to
reflect that they no longer use their approved drive thru lane. The business has been operating at the site since
2006. Their original approval allowed them to remove half of their parking stalls to operate a drive thru lane
until 10:00 AM every morning. During the COVID-19 emergency order, the business operated a temporary
outdoor service area. The emergency order and the related City Council resolution allowing temporary outdoor
service areas expired earlier this year and all temporary patios must be removed. As a result of the pandemic and
customer demand, many businesses are shifting to having permanent outdoor dining areas, Black Sheep Coffee
included. The applicant has proposed a patio in the same locations as their temporary outdoor dining area. The
patio would be protected from traffic by concrete planters. As part of the approval for the project, the applicant
will need to prove they have a parking agreement in place with a neighboring business to meet the parking
requirements. Staff recommends approval of the Conditional Use Permit.
Chair Ross asked staff to confirm that if the proposed application was approved, the applicant would no longer
be able to operate a drive thru. Mr. Healy explained that the drive thru is no longer used as a drive thru and is
used by customers as a walk-up window for ordering and pick-up.
Peter Middlecamp, owner of Black Sheep Coffee, was present to speak on the item. Mr. Middlecamp explained
that the business did its best to cater to the needs and preferences of the Black Sheep’s customers and that these
needs had shifted very suddenly.
Chair Ross asked if the applicant was familiar with the conditions. Mr. Middlecamp stated that he was.
Mr. Middlecamp explained that he was working on updating the shared parking agreement with Commissioner
Frankot who owns a property near Black Sheep Coffee.
Chair Ross opened the public hearing.
Steve Mankowski, 725 Southview Boulevard, came forward to comment on the application. Mr. Mankowski is
the owner of the service station next to Black Sheep Coffee. Mr. Mankowski spoke about his concerns with
parking at the site. Mr. Healy explained that the property’s original approval was for 5 on-site parking spaces
and 10 off-site spaces. Today the site has 12 parking stalls and 5 off-site spaces. The City Council has been very
clear that as long as a patio does not have more seats than are available in the restaurant, their stance is that the
outdoor dining area does not create a need for additional customers because the same customers are using the
indoor or outdoor dining area depending on the weather.
Keegan Jorgenson, 215 7th Avenue South, wrote in support of the Black Sheep’s proposal and stated that the
patio would be a great addition to the neighborhood.
Thomas Hartwig on behalf of Grace Lutheran Church, 155 8th Avenue South, stated the church was in support of
granting the Conditional Use Permit and wished Black Sheep Coffee well in the services they offer to the
community.
Commissioner Frankot explained the parking agreement that was in place between him and Mr. Middlecamp for
parking at 820 Southview Boulevard.
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Motion to recommend approval of a Conditional Use Permit for outdoor dining at 705 Southview Boulevard –
Krueger/ Fournier (4-0) (Abstention by Frankot).
E) Public Hearing for Twin City Bagel Exterior Storage Conditional Use Permit
Mr. Healy presented the Staff report. Twin City Bagel is located at 130 Hardman Avenue. The applicant is
requesting a Conditional Use Permit for exterior storage to allow 16 semi-trailers to be parked outside overnight.
As part of the applicant’s 2003 Conditional Use Permit, the applicant was approved to have 9 trailers at the site
overnight. The applicant has stated that they cannot operate their business unless they are permitted to have at
least 16 trailers stored overnight at the property. The city code requires exterior storage (including truck trailers)
to be screened. The applicant’s 2003 approval included a landscaping plan with trees to screen the business’s
loading docks. Much of this landscaping at the site has died which makes the applicant in violation of their
existing approvals. Staff feels that at a minimum, the applicants need to replace the landscaping inside the lot
and along the berm that has died. Due to the drought, this likely will not be feasible until 2022 so the City
should collect an escrow or letter of credit to ensure that the screening is installed and kept alive. Staff
recommends approval of the proposed Conditional Use Permit for the exterior storage of up to 16 trailers.
Commissioner Krueger emphasized that having a landscaping plan is a good start, but that the landscaping must
be maintained. Commissioner Krueger stated that the property was a stark contrast to the neighboring property.
Commissioner Frankot asked if the applicant had considered adding additional parking in the northern part of
the property. The applicant stated that they have thought about expanding their building into this area but have
not been able to due to a lack of staffing.
Gerri Krenner and Michel Rouache were present to speak to the application. Ms. Krenner stated that the
landscaping plan did not take into account the concerns about rodents on the site. She had been told that
landscaped areas are a breeding ground for rodents and the rodents have destroyed some of the trees at the site.
Chair Ross asked Ms. Krenner if she had made staff aware of her concerns about the additional landscaping
creating an environment for rodents. Ms. Krenner stated she had mentioned this to the previous City Planner.
Chair Ross asked Ms. Krenner her opinion of the conditions of approval. Ms. Krenner stated she was not
familiar with the conditions. Chair Ross suggested that the item be tabled so that Staff can have additional
dialogue with the applicant about the conditions of approval. The Applicant was amenable to the item being
tabled.
Chair Ross opened the public hearing.
David Langer, 151 Bridgepoint Drive, shared that he has several concerns with allowing Twin City Bagel to
keep trailers on their property. Mr. Langer stated that the property was already in a substandard condition
compared to the surrounding businesses. Mr. Langer stated his concerns that granting this request would set a
precedent for businesses in the surrounding area.
Staff also received an anonymous public comment stating they had no problem with the Conditional Use Permit,
but they would like to see Twin City Bagel improve their landscaping.
Chair Ross closed the public hearing.
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Motion to continue the item to the next meeting - DesMarais/Fournier (5-0).
F) Public Hearing for an Ordinance Amendment to Align the Zoning Code’s rules for Housing With
Services with State Statute.
Mr. Healy shared the staff report. In 2017, the City adopted an ordinance that added zoning regulations to
govern “housing with services.” This ordinance was allowed based on the way state statute was written. In 2021
the Minnesota Legislature repealed the statute that regulated group homes. There is no approved replacement
statute, so the City must eliminate its zoning regulations for “housing with services” or group homes. The City
Attorney has drafted an ordinance amendment which must be adopted to keep the City compliant with state
statute.
Chair Ross asked if South St. Paul had any group homes. Staff confirmed that there were a number of group
homes in town.
Chair Ross opened the public hearing.
No one was present to speak on the item and no correspondence had been received.
Chair Ross closed the public hearing.
Motion to recommend approval of the proposed ordinance amendment - Ross/ Frankot (5-0).
5)

OTHER BUSINESS

Mr. Healy shared that there were no commercial applications for the September meeting so the meeting would
feature a number of code projects, including a first review for the zoning district that will replace the North
Concord Mixed Use district.
6)

ADJOURNMENT

Motion to adjourn- DesMarais/Fournier (5-0).

AGENDA ITEM 5.A

South St. Paul Planning Commission

Prepared By:
Michael Healy, City Planner

Meeting Date:
9/1/2021

Item Description:
Twin City Bagels Exterior Storage Conditional Use Permit
(Continuation from August Meeting)

ACTION REQUESTED
A motion recommending approval or denial of a Conditional Use Permit for exterior storage of 16 semitrailers at National Choice Bakery at 130 Hardman Avenue.
BACKGROUND/ DISCUSSION
Application
The Applicant, Michel Rouche on behalf of Twin Cities Bagels, is seeking the following City approval for their
bakery facility at 130 Hardman Avenue:
1. A Conditional Use Permit for Exterior Storage to allow up to sixteen (16) semi-trailers to be parked
outside overnight at the subject property.
Review Timeline
Application Submittal: July 2, 2021
1st Planning Commission: August 4, 2021 TABLED
2nd Planning Commission Meeting: September 1, 2021
Tentative City Council Meeting: September 20, 2021
60-Day Review Deadline: August 31, 2021
Extended 120-Day Review Deadline: October 30, 2021
Background
The Applicant constructed their original 28,000 square foot bagel production/warehouse/office facility at
130 Hardman Avenue after securing a site plan approval in 1999. In 2002, they acquired the vacant property
to the north of their site and secured a site plan approval to construct a 41,000 square foot
manufacturing/warehouse addition to expand their production volume. They obtained a “site plan
amendment” in 2003 and constructed their building addition consistent with the amended site plan.
Following the addition, the building now has nine (9) loading dock doors. The amended site plan approval
that was granted in 2003 via Resolution #2003-26 contained the following condition of approval:

•

“There shall be no long-term storage or parking of trucks, semi-trucks, and semi-trailers.” Over-night
parking of trucks, semi-trucks, and trailers is limited to no more than nine (9) at any one time.

The Applicant’s business has grown considerably since 2003 and they have stated that due to the nature of
their operations, they are no longer able to comply with the nine (9) trailer limit. They have several large
customers who drop off trailers full of empty trays. The Applicant’s employees (who work several different
shifts including an overnight shift) fill the trays with bagels and load them back onto the trailers. The
companies send their drivers to retrieve the trailers once the bagels have been loaded. The Applicant has
stated that this operation frequently requires up to 16 trailers to be stored on the property overnight,
sometimes for multiple nights. The Applicant is seeking a Conditional Use Permit to “legalize” their existing
operation.
Zoning
The property is zoned I-1 Light Industrial. This zoning district allows offices, manufacturing in an enclosed
building, and warehousing in an enclosed building, as “permitted” uses where a City Council approval is not
needed. Exterior storage is allowed as an accessory use but it requires a conditional use permit and the City
is able to place conditions on the permit to mitigate any negative effects. Per the I-1 Light Industrial
Ordinance:
a. Exterior storage use shall be incidental to an approved use on the same site.
b. Exterior storage shall be screened from adjacent properties and public view and shall meet the
required performance standards of section 118-240.
c. The city may impose reasonable conditions on the exterior storage such as, but not limited to,
maximum lot coverage, height, and type of the exterior storage.
Trailers- Parking vs. Permanent Storage
Most industrial manufacturing businesses depend on semi-trucks and trailers to pick up and distribute their
goods, there is nothing unusual about this. It makes sense to allow the Applicant to park trailers at their
property if the trailers are being used as part of their product distribution operation. What the Code explicitly
does not allow is the use of trailers as a long-term on-site storage or warehousing solution. Under Section
118-240 of the City Code, businesses are not permitted to park trailers on their property for use as
permanent storage. Permanent storage is defined as a trailer that is being used for the storage of goods for
more than 14 days per calendar year.
The Applicant did originally have several trailers that they had been using for “permanent storage.” These
trailers were parked on the subject property at all times and were used to store extra bagel trays in case any
of the trailers being delivered to the site for filling were short on the number of trays. Staff has informed the
Applicant that the Code does not allow storage trailers and, if they need to store extra bagel trays on-site,
those trays would need to be stored within the building. The Applicant has agreed to remove all of the
storage trailers from the subject property.

Screening Requirement
Section 118-240 (a) states that “In all zoning districts, all materials, equipment, and personal property shall
be stored within a building or fully screened so as to not be visible from adjoining properties or public rightsof-way.”
At one point in time, the subject property actually had a number of trees in place that would have provided
screening for the proposed trailer parking areas. These trees were “required landscaping” that were planted
during the initial construction in 1999 and during the construction of the addition in 2003. Required
landscaping is required to be maintained and trees that die must be replaced by the property owner. It
appears that most of the required landscaping on the subject property has died and has not been replaced.
The Applicant needs to restore the required landscaping to keep the property compliant with its existing
approvals:
•

On August 16, 1999 the City Council approved the original site plan and their motion of approval
included the condition that “landscaping be amended to increase the number of overstory trees,
screening for the loading docks on a berm, and sodding forward of the front building line.”
o The landscape plan was amended in 2001 via Resolution 2001-125 to allow a different
arrangement of flowers and shrubs. The amendment did not affect the tree plan and did not
remove the requirement that 6 trees be provided to screen the loading docks on the south
side of the building from the property to the south.

•

Resolution 2002-206, which approved the 41,000 square foot building addition, has a condition
which states “The landscaping plan shall be consistent with the site plan dated August 29th, 2002. All
exposed landscape areas must be established with sod or seed. All finished landscaping must be kept
in good and well-maintained condition at all times.”

•

Resolution #2003-36, which amended the 2002 approval, approved slightly amended site plans and
explicitly required the Applicant to assume the maintenance of the tree-lined berm along Hardman
Avenue South.

Staff would note the following in regards to screening:
1. The Applicant should be required to, at a minimum, restore the 6 screening trees that were once in place
between the subject property and the property to the south (shown on the 1999 landscape plan which
is Attachment F). It may be necessary to require even more than 6 trees along this property line to
adequately screen the subject property to the south. Staff became aware of the code issues at the subject
property because of the lack of screening along the southern property line. The City has received
complaints about the exterior storage of trailers.
2. There is a berm along Hardman Avenue South that is lined with coniferous trees. This berm was originally
built and planted by the City but is now maintained by the Applicant. Several of the trees have died and
have been removed so there are large gaps in the screening. The Applicant should be required to plant
trees in the gaps that match the existing trees.
3. Most of the trees on the northern part of the property have died since they were planted in 2003. If
restored, these trees and the trees on the berm would work together to provide very good screening for
the property’s proposed trailer storage area and the storage would not be visible from the street.

4. The two properties to the west both have windowless walls that face the subject property. Consequently,
there may or may not be a need to provide screening trees along the west property line
Conditional Use Permit
The Applicant needs a conditional use permit in order to have exterior storage of 16 trailers, as proposed.
The Code states that a Conditional Use Permit should only be recommended for approval if the Planning
Commission has made the following determinations:
(1) That the conditional use, with such conditions as the commission shall determine and attach, conforms
to the general purpose and intent of this chapter.
(2) If the application is based on the conditional use provision in this chapter that the issuance conforms to
the general characteristics of the district of which it will become a part.
(3) That the conditional use will not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement of
property in the neighborhood for uses permitted in the district or districts affected.
(4) That adequate utilities, access roads, streets, drainage, and other necessary facilities have been or will
be provided.
(5) That adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide ingress and egress in such a manner as to
minimize traffic congestion and hazards in the public streets.
Discussion
The subject property has long been allowed to have up to nine (9) trailers parked outside overnight. The
business has been successful and their operations have expanded to the point where nine (9) is no longer
sufficient. It seems to make sense to allow this number to expand to sixteen (16) so long as adequate
screening is put in place to buffer adjacent properties. As previously mentioned, the City Code does not
allow trailers to be parked on-site and used as long-term storage solution.
The State of Minnesota is currently experiencing a drought and it likely is not realistic to require landscaping
at the subject property to be completed in 2021. The landscaping will most likely need to be completed in
Summer of 2022. In the interim, the City should collect some type of escrow or letter of credit to ensure that
the required screening is installed.
Planning Commission Public Hearing on August 4th
The Planning Commission held a public hearing for the application at their August 4th meeting. Two written
comments were received. One comment was anonymous and simply stated that Twin City Bagel needs to
do a better job of maintaining their landscaping. The other comment was from David Langer, manager of
the Bridgepoint Business Condos which are directly south of the subject property. Mr. Langer stated that he
is opposed to the Applicant’s request, primarily due to the fact that the subject property is not well
maintained.
The Planning Commission discussed the landscaping and screening situation with the Applicant’s
representative. The Applicant’s representative stated that they had not had sufficient time to review the
Staff memo and were not prepared to discuss the memo or proposed conditions of approval. They stated
that they need to review any new landscaping carefully because food production companies have to meet
health and safety standards and certain types of landscaping can attract rodents. They requested that the
Planning Commission table the item so that they could have more time to review the staff memo and sit

down with City Staff to discuss the recommended conditions. The Planning Commission tabled the item and
asked that it be brought back at the September 1st meeting.
Discussions Following August Meeting
Staff met with Gerri Krenner of Twin City Bagel on Thursday, August 12th and learned the following:
•

Twin City Bagel’s irrigation system has been broken for years which is one reason why so much of
their landscaping has died. It is being scheduled for repair.

•

Twin City Bagel accepts that they are responsible for restoring all of the “required landscaping” that
they agreed to maintain as a condition of approval for their 2003 building expansion.

•

Twin City Bagel would like permission to retool their landscaping plan slightly from what was
approved in 2003. They would like to plant four (4) additional coniferous trees along the south
property line and would like to remove four (4) coniferous trees from their landscaping plan that
were placed too close to their building and cause issues with their health inspections. Staff supports
this change, more screening trees along the south property line is a good thing that will mitigate the
conflicts between the two properties.

•

Twin City Bagel is going to review internally City Staff’s recommendation that a landscaping escrow
or letter of credit be collected to guarantee that the required screening is completed. They
understand why this requirement is being recommended by City Staff but need to review their
finances before agreeing to the proposed language laid out in the draft “conditions of approval.”

•

Twin City Bagel will be working with a professional landscaper to develop a formal replacement
landscaping plan. This may be completed by the September 20th City Council meeting or it may be
completed later this fall and will then need to be reviewed and approved by City Staff using guidelines
that are approved by the City Council.

Based on this meeting, Staff has modified the proposed conditions of approval to reflect the proposed
changes in the landscaping plan.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the Conditional Use Permit, subject to the following conditions:
1. Compliance with Plans/Submittals. The site shall be utilized in substantial conformance with the
following plans on file with the Community Development Department.
a. Application/Narrative (M. Rouche)
b. Site Plan Showing Trailer Parking (Twin City Bagel)

dated July, 2 2021
undated

2. Restoration of Required Landscaping from Previous Approvals. The Applicant shall replace any required
trees shown in the revised landscape plan dated 1/22/2003 that have died. The Applicant shall restore
the six (6) required screening trees along the south property line that are shown on this plan and the
property’s original approved landscape plan which is dated 2/3/1999. These trees should be arranged to
screen the subject property’s loading docks from the property to the south. The Zoning Administrator

may approve a modified landscape plan if can be demonstrated that it will more effectively screen the
subject property and if it contains the same number of trees as the 1/22/2003 plan. The Applicant is
responsible for maintaining the required landscaping and replacing required trees if they die.
3. Additional Screening Along South Property Line. The Applicant shall plant at least four (4) coniferous
trees along the western portion of the south property line in addition to the trees shown on the
1/22/2003 landscaping plan. For each one (1) of these additional trees that is planted, the Zoning
Administrator may waive the requirement that one (1) of the missing trees be replanted on the northern
side of the building, provided that the Applicant demonstrates that the exterior storage of trailers will
still be sufficiently screened from the public road and the property to the north.
4. Planting Trees to Fill Gaps in Screening Berm along Hardman Avenue South. Per Resolution #2003-36,
the Applicant is responsible for the restoration and future maintenance of the berm area running along
the length of the east property line. The tree-lined screening berm along Hardman Avenue South has
several gaps where trees have died and have been removed. The Applicant shall replace the trees that
have been removed with new coniferous trees which are of the same type as the existing trees along the
berm. All existing trees on the berm must be maintained and replaced if they die.
5. Submittal of Final Landscaping Plan. Prior to installation of the new plant materials, the Applicant shall
provide the Zoning Administrator with a final landscaping plan. Once approved by the Zoning
Administrator, this landscaping plan will be added to the property file and future enforcement of this
Conditional Use Permit will be based on compliance with the approved final landscaping plan.
6. Size of Trees During Installation. All coniferous trees must be at least 6 feet in height at the time of
installation. Shade trees shall have at least a 2 ½ inch diameter at the time of installation.
7. Number of Trucks/Trailers being Parked Overnight. No more than 16 semi-trailers or semi-trucks may
be parked overnight at the subject property at any one time. Only licensed and operable trucks and
trailers may be stored outside.
8. No Additional Exterior Storage. No exterior storage is permitted at the subject property except for the
approved 16 trucks/trailers.
9. Location of Overnight Parking. The semi-trailers or semi-trucks that are stored at the property overnight
must be parked in the locations shown on the approved site plan.
10. No Use of Trailers for Permanent Storage. The trailers being parked at the subject property must be
actively used for the shipping of products, not for permanent storage. Per City Code, trailers may not be
used as permanent storage. The City Code defines permanent storage as storage of goods and materials
for over 14 days in a calendar year.
11. Clearance for Emergency Vehicles. Parking shall be arranged to ensure that there is at least a 20’
clearance around the building at all times.
12. Compliance Timeline and Landscaping Escrow. The Applicant must submit an escrow or letter of credit
by October 31, 2021 to guarantee that the landscaping will be completed. The escrow or the letter of
credit shall either be equal to 125% of the estimated cost of the required trees or $20,000, whichever is
less. All required landscaping must be completed by July 31, 2022 unless an extension is approved by the
City Council. The escrow or letter of credit shall be released one (1) year after the Zoning Administrator

confirms that the required landscaping has been installed and that the required trees are the appropriate
size. The Applicant will be required to replant any trees that have died during that one (1) year period
before the escrow or letter of credit can be released.
13. Conditional Use Permit Termination. Per city Code, the Conditional Use Permits will terminate if the
improvement has not been substantially begun within one (1) year from the date of approval. Per City
Code, the City Council may revoke the Conditional Use Permits, following a public hearing, if any of the
above conditions have been violated.
Required Action
The Planning Commission has the following actions available on the proposed application:
A. Approval. If the Planning Commission wishes to recommend approval of the Conditional Use Permit, the
following action should be taken:
•

Motion to recommend approval of the Conditional Use Permit for exterior storage for up to 16 trucks
or trailers to be parked overnight at 130 Hardman Ave South , subject to the Conditions laid out in
the Staff report.

B. Denial. If the Planning Commission wishes to recommend denial of any or all of the proposed Conditional
Use Permit, the following action should be taken:
•

Motion to recommend denial of the Conditional Use Permit for exterior storage at 130 Hardman
Avenue South.
If the recommendation is denial, the Planning Commission should adopt findings supporting the
denial.

ATTACHMENTS
A. Site Location Map
B. Applicant’s Site Plan Showing Proposed Trailer Parking
C. Applicant’s Narrative
D. Written Comments Received During Public Hearing
E. 2020 Aerial Photograph
F. 20008 Aerial Photograph
G. 1999 Landscape Plan
H. 2001 Landscape Plan
I. 2003 Final Approved Landscape Plan

ATTACHMENT A
SITE LOCATION MAP

ATTACHMENT B
APPLICANT’S SITE PLAN SHOWING PROPOSED TRAILER PARKING

ATTACHMENT C
APPLICANT’S NARRATIVE

ATTACHMENT D
WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING PUBLIC HEARING

ATTACHMENT E
2020 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH

This aerial photograph shows existing conditions when it comes to screening trees and landscaping. Most of the
required tree have died and there are gaps in the treeline along the berm.

ATTACHMENT F
2008 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH

This aerial photograph shows the required screening trees that were originally planted alongside the subject
property’s main loading dock area on the northwest side of the building

ATTACHMENT G
1999 LANDSCAPING PLAN
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AGENDA ITEM 5.B

South St. Paul Planning Commission

Prepared By:
Michael Healy, City Planner

Meeting Date:
9/1/2021

Item Description:
North Concord Mixed Use District Update Project- Draft Reviewed By: Mike Lamb, Project Consultant
Ordinance Discussion

ACTION REQUESTED
The Planning Commission is asked to comment on the draft ordinance for the Mixed Markets and Makers
district which is proposed to replace the North Concord Mixed Use (NCMU) zoning district. Staff will also be
reviewing the draft ordinance with the City Council at a Worksession in September. A final draft is tentatively
planned to be brought to the Planning Commission in October for a public hearing.
BACKGROUND/ DISCUSSION
Background
The 2040 Comprehensive Plan calls for a study and zoning update on Concord Street North between
Wentworth Avenue and the city’s northern border with Saint Paul. The entire corridor has been zoned
mixed-use since 2004 which matches the City’s official future land use map. Unfortunately, the existing
North Concord Mixed use (NCMU) standards have proven to be unworkable on Concord Street North due
to issues with parcel configuration, topography, and the sheer costliness and complexity of the NCMU Code’s
building design and site design requirements. Currently, it is very difficult for most property owners on
Concord Street North to improve their properties without obtaining multiple variances.
City Staff has undertaken this zoning update in partnership with Michael Lamb Consulting LLC. The project
is funded by a “Statewide Health Improvement Partnership” grant from Dakota County. The following
activities have already taken place:
•

In April, City Staff sent out an informational mailing and a survey to property owners on the corridor
inviting them to participate in the project. The project team visited the corridor to study the land and
the existing businesses and the team met with several property owners to discuss the project.

•

In April and May, Staff and the project consultant facilitated two joint Worksession meetings with
the Planning Commission and City Council. The goal of the meetings was gain consensus on a vision
for the future of the corridor.

•

In June, the Planning Commission and the City Council reviewed a “corridor vision” document that
laid out the goals for the update. The City Council unanimously adopted a resolution approving the
corridor vision at their meeting on June 17, 2021.

Proposed Mixed Markets and Makers District
The project team used the “corridor vision” document as the basis for drafting a zoning update. As proposed,
the update will have the following format:
•

All of the properties currently zoned North Concord Mixed Use (NCMU) that are south of Wentworth
Avenue will be rezoned to Concord Gateway Mixed Use District 1 (CGMU-1). The CGMU district and
the NCMU district are nearly identical so these properties will see almost no change to their zoning
status.

•

All of the properties currently zoned North Concord Mixed Use (NCMU) that are north of Wentworth
Avenue will be rezoned to a new zoning district called the Mixed Markets and Makers District (MMM)

•

The MMM district will consist of four (4) different subdistricts. The subdistricts will be based on the
four distinct “character areas” that were identified in the corridor vision.
o MMM-1 is the area next to Saint Paul. This subdistrict will be flexible to allow lower-density
uses such as single-family homes, duplexes, and triplexes in addition to small commercial
buildings and apartment buildings.
o MMM-2 is the area around the old Cenex office building. This is the part of the corridor with
the deepest lots and the most potential for significant redevelopment and infill development.
This subdistrict is geared towards being business-friendly to encourage investment. Many
different uses will be allowed and development will be market-driven. There will be some
design guidelines in place to ensure that development is pedestrian-oriented.
o MMM-3 is a small area of land around the intersection of Concord Street and Bryant Avenue
near the entrance to Kaposia Landing Park. This area was historically a streetcar stop and
many of the existing buildings are already pedestrian-oriented. The goal of this subdistrict is
to develop this intersection into something truly special that the community will be proud of
which may become a regional destination and enhance the entrance to the park. This
subdistrict will have stricter design standards than the other subdistricts.
o

MMM-4 is the area at the southern end of the corridor ending at Wentworth Avenue. This
area has many shallow lots which are challenging to utilize and develop. It has a very eclectic
array of existing businesses. This subdistrict will allow a great deal of zoning flexibility to
hopefully allow these challenging parcels to be put to good use by creative property owners.

The Planning Commission is being asked to review and discuss the draft MMM district at this meeting. At
the public hearing in October, Staff will also be bringing forward a set of minor ordinance amendments that
will address some issues with miscellaneous parts of the City Code which relate to the North Concord
corridor. As it stands, some portions of the City Code do not “play nice” with each other and one of the goals
of this zoning project is to smooth out many of those inconsistencies.

Key Concepts in the MMM Zoning District
The overarching goal of the MMM district is to encourage investment in North Concord by making
development regulations more straightforward and business-friendly. The City wants owners to be able to
invest in their properties without having to petition for variances. Some key concepts that are being
proposed are:
1. The rules for exterior building materials in the MMM district will be based on “City Code Section 118-9
Architectural Requirements” which is how the City already regulates building materials in the Industrial
zoning districts and General Business district. Section 118-9 categorizes various building materials into
different classes and there are rules about how each class of material can be used when designing a new
building. The existing NCMU district requires all buildings to have brick, stone, and glass as the main
façade materials. Most modern building materials are prohibited.
2. New buildings in the MMM district must contain pedestrian-oriented design features such as windows,
doors, awnings, etc. Many different architectural techniques are allowed, however, and the MMM code
avoids absolute mandates which require a certain type of architectural treatment.
3. The MMM-2 and MMM-3 subdistricts will require new buildings to be up against the sidewalk with a
build-to-line requirement. The rules will be more flexible for the rest of North Concord. The existing
NCMU district requires all new buildings to be no more than 10 feet from the sidewalk.
4. As stated in the approved corridor vision, parking in the MMM district will be handled differently than it
is in the City’s other zoning districts. The approach that is being proposed is an emerging “best practice”
which many cities and towns across the United States are adopting in their mixed-use districts to help
new businesses be successful.
a. The City will require all buildings with residential units to provide off-street parking for those
units. The proposed parking requirements for multifamily residential buildings are based off of
the City’s 2019 parking study and are the same requirements that were imposed on “The Yards”
development which was approved in 2020 through a PUD.
b. Commercial uses will not have a firm number of parking spaces that they are required to provide
in order to get the City’s permission to operate. Each commercial business will be allowed to
build its own parking facilities and can choose how many parking spaces to build based on their
needs. There are two exceptions to this policy:
i. Auto sales and auto repair businesses will still need to provide the full number of offstreet parking stalls required in the City Code. This is necessary because these uses are
auto-oriented and require a large amount of car storage.
ii. Businesses that require a Conditional Use Permit or a Planned Unit Development approval
must present a parking plan for review and approval by the City Council as part of their
CUP proposal, just as they do today.
c. The City is ONLY being flexible with the quantity of parking stalls, not the quality. All new parking
lots still must follow the City’s rules for stall size, surface paving, drive aisle size, curbing,
handicapped accessibility, drainage, and other requirements.

5. Almost all of the uses that are currently allowed in the NCMU district will continue to be allowed in the
MMM district. The general goal is “more flexibility” and several new uses are going to be allowed. The
uses in the MMM district will be listed out in a table format because some uses will be allowed in certain
subdistricts but prohibited in the others.
6. The MMM-1 subdistrict will allow small residential buildings like single-family homes, duplexes, and
triplexes. This is not allowed in the existing NCMU district which requires all residential buildings to
contain at least 4 units.
7. The MMM-2, MMM-3, and MMM-4 subdistricts would allow “craft production” which is artisan
manufacturing with a public-facing component. The proposed definition is:
Craft Production. A commercial use that involves the production of arts, crafts, foods, beverages or other product with onsite production and assembly of goods primarily involving the use of hand tools and/or small-scale equipment. Due to the
limited scale of the activities and small boutique nature of craft production establishments, they are compatible, and are
often co-located with, retail sales and service uses. This use category includes but is not limited to ceramic art, glass art,
candle-making, custom jewelry manufacture, bakeries, confectionaries, butchers, coffee roasting establishments, food
production and beverage production.

8. The MMM-2 and MMM-4 subdistrict would both allow fully screened exterior storage for contractors’
operations and craft production as an accessory use with a conditional use permit. As proposed, this use
will be regulated in a creative ‘business-friendly’ way which will allow businesses to grow and thrive but
will protect the aesthetics of the street.
a. Exterior storage cannot be right against Concord Street. It must be set back at least 80 feet from
Concord Street.
b. Exterior storage can be on a separate lot than the main business as long as it is within 2,640 feet
of the principal use.
9. The MMM-2 and MMM-4 subdistricts would allow indoor storage (AKA mini-storage) as an accessory
use.
a. The building must contain a principal use which is not mini-storage. The principal use must either
be residential or commercial.
b. The mini-storage use must be located on a part of the property that is at least 80 feet from
Concord Street.
c. The goal is to allow large buildings to be re-used creatively. It may make it easier to finance a
development project if a portion of a large building can be used as mini-storage.
10. The MMM-4 subdistrict would allow auto sales as a conditional use but with a .2 Floor Area Ratio
requirement and a requirement that the property be at least 1 acre in size. This would be a change from
the existing NCMU district which prohibits auto sales entirely. All of the existing auto sales businesses on
the corridor are “grandfathered.”
11. Existing nonconforming buildings that do not meet the MMM design requirements may still be
expanded. Major additions will require review by the Planning Commission and City Council through a
Conditional Use Permit. The existing NCMU district makes it very difficult to expand a nonconforming
building with anything more than a minor addition.

12. As written, the MMM district would allow City Staff to approve development projects and site plans
administratively in some cases as long as the project does not involve platting, conditional use permits,
or variances (which all must be reviewed/approved by the City Council). The existing NCMU district
requires the City Council to review and approve ALL development plans regardless of the size of the
project.
How to Obtain More Information About the Project
If any members of the Planning Commission would like to review earlier materials relating to this project
including the approved Corridor Vision document, Staff has put together a project website which includes
an FAQ and detailed information regarding the existing zoning rules and some historical context for how the
existing rules came to be. The project website can be accessed at the following URL:
https://www.southstpaul.org/809/North-Concord-Mixed-Use-Zoning-DistrictRequired Action
The Planning Commission is asked to comment on the draft Mixed Markets and Makers (MMM) ordinance.
Staff will collect comments from the City Council at their September 13th Worksession as well.
Staff will incorporate comments from the Planning Commission and City Council into a more polished
ordinance that will be brought to City meetings in October for formal review.
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ATTACHMENT C
DRAFT MIXED MARKETS AND MAKERS (MMM)
ORDINANCE

Sec. 118-127. – MMM, Mixed Markets & Makers District
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Purpose
Table 1 Permitted, Accessory and Conditional Uses
Table 2 Dimensional Standards
Design and Development Standards
Performance Standards
Nonconformities
Administration
Prohibited Uses

(a.) Purpose
The purpose of the Mixed Markets & Makers (MMM) District is to provide for managed flexibility relative to
allowed uses in an effort to make the corridor more business-friendly and open to development. This includes
allowing a mix of uses throughout the corridor and specific land development standards for each of four subdistricts. The new district is organized around two key ideas:
•
•

A business-friendly market-driven approach with reduced or no minimum parking requirements for some
areas/properties, and;
Coordination with the Mississippi River Corridor Critical Area ordinance to establish bluff-impact
regulations that preserve the buildable potential of parcels along the corridor.

The district is comprised of four sub-districts that are based on the different built character and conditions of each.
Development and investment is guided by a Regulating Plan (a more site specific zoning map) for each of the four
sub-districts, a consolidated table of uses (Table 1) and a development standards table (Table 2). The standards in
this section are intended to implement the Corridor Vision document adopted by the City Council on June 21,
2021.
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1.

District Boundary and Regulating Plans

MMM-1

MMM-2

MMM-3

MMM-4
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Sub-district MMM2 Regulating Plan

Build-to range

Allowed parking/storage area

Existing building
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Sub-district MMM3 Regulating Plan
a. Frontage Types
In sub-district MMM3, only the following
building frontage types are allowed for
new buildings:
i. Shopfront

ii. Common Entry

ii. Stoop

Build-to
range

Allowed
parking/storage
area

Existing
building
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MMM2 & MMM3 Build-To Line Requirement
a.

Building build to line – In the MMM2 and MMM3 sub-districts, the building build-to line shall be 0-10’.
i.

For any lot with frontage on Concord Street, at least 50% of the footprint of the principal building
shall meet the build-to line requirement along Concord Street.

ii.

The build-to line requirement stated above is also in effect for side streets in the MMM3 district
but the requirement may be waived or modified via Conditional Use Permit if it can be
demonstrated that the proposed building will create an overall positive pedestrian-oriented
experience.

Building build-to line
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(b.) Table 1 Principal, Conditional and Accessory Uses

X
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(c.) Table 2 Dimensional Standards
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(d.)Design and Development Standards
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

i.
j.

Building materials
i. At least 90% of any building façade facing Concord Street shall be Class I, II, or III materials as
defined in Section 118-9. In addition to the listed materials, finished wood siding, engineered
wood siding may also be used.
ii. On a corner lot, at least 90% of the façade facing the side street shall be comprised of Class I,
II, or III materials as defined in Section 118-9. In addition to the listed materials, finished wood
siding, and engineered wood siding may also be used.
iii. Facades that face an interior property line or a rear property line may be comprised of any
combination of Class I, II, III, or IV materials, as defined in Section 118-9. In addition to the
listed materials engineered wood siding may also be used.
iv. Up to 10% Class IV or Class V materials may be used on any façade as an accent material.
The façade of buildings along Concord Street shall include elements that relate to the human scale
which must be oriented towards Concord Street. These should include doors and windows, texture,
projections, awnings and canopies, ornament, etc. There shall be a primary pedestrian building
entrance which faces Concord Street (a door at the corner of an intersection will satisfy this
requirement).
Exterior building walls facing Concord Street and side streets on corner lots shall not exceed 50 feet in
length without including at least two of the following: change in plane, change in texture or masonry
pattern, windows, or an equivalent element that subdivides the wall into human scale proportions.
Accessory buildings- Accessory buildings shall be constructed of similar materials and colors as the
principal building. Unique accessory buildings which differ from the principal building to create a
deliberate aesthetic effect may be allowed via Conditional Use Permit.
Exterior building walls facing Concord Street and side streets on corner lots shall not exceed 50 feet in
length without including at least two of the following: change in plane, change in texture or masonry
pattern, windows, or an equivalent element that subdivides the wall into human scale proportions.
Accessory buildings- Accessory buildings shall be constructed of similar materials and colors as the
principal building. Unique accessory buildings which differ from the principal building to create a
deliberate aesthetic effect may be allowed via Conditional Use Permit.
Trash/recycling– Any trash storage that is not contained within a building must be completely screened
by a trash enclosure.
i. Trash enclosures should be constructed of concrete, block, or a similar incombustible material
and the enclosure shall be surfaced or painted to match or complement the principal building.
Chain link fences with privacy slats are not permitted as a trash enclosure material.
ii.Trash enclosures need not be covered or roofed, but all trash within uncovered enclosures
must be stored in covered receptacles. Manufactured containers specifically designed for
trash storage and removal may be used provided they are covered and maintained in a neat,
attractive manner and remain adequately painted.
iii.Properties that have existing legal nonconforming exterior trash handling are permitted to
bring their trash handling into partial compliance by constructing a trash enclosure out of
composite decking material. Trash enclosures constructed of composite decking material
must be placed at least ten feet away from the principal building unless the principal building
is equipped with sprinklers.
Loading docks - shall not be located in a front yard and doors shall not face Concord Street.
Rooftop and mechanical screening shall be consistent with the standards laid out for the GB and
Industrial districts in Sec. 118-9.
Building height is defined as the vertical distance from the average elevation of the finished elevation
of the site to the average height of the highest roofline.
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(2) Landscape improvements
a. All land area not occupied by buildings, structures, accessory structures, parking areas, driveways,
sidewalks, or other hard surface areas shall be sodded or mulched and landscaped with approved
ground cover, flowers, shrubbery and trees.
b. At least ten percent of the total land area within the perimeter of private parking and driveway areas
shall be landscaped.
c. At least one overstory tree shall be provided for every 1500 square feet of landscaped area on the
entire lot.

(3) Parking
a. Structured parking shall be subject to the same setback requirements as other structures.
b. Surface parking as an accessory use:
i. Surface parking is prohibited in the front yard directly in front of a building. Parking shall be
provided to the side or rear of buildings in midblock areas.
ii. Surface parking stalls shall be set back at least 5 feet from side and rear property lines. This
requirement may be reduced to zero (0) in cases where a cross-access easement is put in place
to allow cars to circulate between adjacent properties.
iii. Surface parking shall be set back at least 5 feet from the front property line. This requirement
may be reduced in situations where the Applicant demonstrates that they are able to provide
code-compliant screening for their surface parking within a smaller setback area.
c. Surface parking as a principal use
i. Shall not be located on corner lots.
ii. Shall be set back at least 80 feet from the Concord Street right-of-way, as shown on the
regulating plans.
iii. City-owned public parking lots may be closer than 80 feet to the Concord Street right-of-way
but still must comply with all other requirements outlined in this ordinance.
d. The following minimum off-street parking requirements are in place for small residential dwellings in
the MMM1 sub-district:
i. A minimum of 2 spaces is required for a single-family home.
ii. A minimum of 3 spaces is required for a two-family dwelling.
iii. A minimum of 4 spaces is required for a three-family dwelling.
iv. The design requirements for the parking facilities of single-family homes, 2-unit dwellings, and
3-unit dwellings in the MMM1 district shall be the design requirements that are in place for 2unit dwellings in the R-2 district
e. In multi-family buildings, one-bedroom and efficiency units shall provide at least one parking space. All
units with more than one bedroom shall provide at least two parking spaces. Dens, libraries, and other
extra rooms within dwelling units that can be converted to a legal bedroom shall each count as one
bedroom.
f. There are no set minimum parking requirements for most nonresidential uses in the MMM districts.
The following parking supply requirements are in effect:
i. Auto sales/service and auto repair, which are car-oriented uses that require extensive car
parking, must continue to adhere to the minimum parking requirements listed in Section 118354.
ii. With conditional uses and planned unit developments, spaces shall be provided in amounts
and locations as per approved site development and use plans and conditions, as may be
determined by the City Council. The City Council will consider factors such as industry
guidelines, travel demand management strategies implemented by the Applicant, parking
need studies provided by the Applicant, availability of transit and pedestrian connections,
availability of on-street and shared parking, and any dedicated bicycle parking that is
provided at or near the proposed use.
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g.

All provisions of Article VII of the Zoning Ordinance, which regulates off-street parking and loading,
shall be in effect in the MMM districts unless it is explicitly stated otherwise. In situations where the
is a conflict between the MMM ordinance and Article VII, the provisions of the MMM ordinance shall
prevail.

h.

Concord/public street frontage - Where parking fronts a public ROW it shall be screened with a edge
planting or wall at least 36” high and one overstory tree per 30 feet, on center, of lot perimeter.

3-5’

Concord Street
Frontage

(e.) Performance Standards for Specific Uses
In addition to performance standards found elsewhere in the City Code, the following performance standards are in
effect for a number of specific uses in the MMM district:
(1) Live/work unit the office or business use shall not exceed thirty (30) percent of the total gross floor area of
the unit.
(2) Craft Production
a.

Must include a retail/eating/drinking/tasting component that is open to the public and occupies
a minimum of 10% of usable space.

b.

All production, processing, and distribution activities are to be conducted within an enclosed
building.

c.

May include accessory exterior storage, subject to the provisions outlined in this ordinance.

(3) Auto sales/service requires a minimum 1-acre site and a minimum Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of .25.
(4) Outdoor sales and display, a use that does not include the sale of vehicles or trailers, shall only be permitted
within an area not greater than one thousand (1,000) square feet or ten (10) percent of the gross floor area
of the ground floor of the building, whichever is greater, and shall be located at least twenty-five (25) feet
from any residentially used or zoned property.
(5) Exterior Storage.
a.

Exterior storage is allowed only as an accessory use. It requires a conditional use permit and must
abide by Section 118-240.

b.

All exterior storage must be set back at least 80 feet from the Concord Street right-of-way.

c.

Exterior storage shall be screened with a wall or privacy fence a minimum of 60” (inches) high.
Chain link fences with privacy slats are not permitted as screening for exterior storage.
10
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d.

Off-site exterior storage, which requires a conditional use permit, is allowed only as an accessory
use. The off-site exterior storage site must be located within two thousand six hundred forty feet
(2,640) feet of the principal use and the principal use must be located within the MMM district.
The distance shall be measured from the nearest property line of the two parcels.

(6) Commercial Indoor Storage such as Mini-Storage
a.

Commercial Indoor Storage shall require a conditional use permit.

b.

It is not the intent of this ordinance that commercial indoor storage be the principal use in a
building. The commercial indoor storage business must be accessory to an allowed principal use.
The intent is to allow for extra space within a large building to be used creatively as a leasable
storage facility to support adaptive reuse of buildings and encourage investment in the corridor.

c.

That portion of a building that is used for commercial indoor storage must be located at least 80
feet from the Concord Street right-of-way. The Applicant for a conditional use plan shall submit a
site plan and floor plan that demonstrates compliance with this requirement.

(7) Body art uses are subject to licensing requirements

(8) Drive thru or drive in lanes are not allowed within the building build-to range or in front of any building;
they must be located to the side or rear of a building.
(9) Pet boarding, kenneling, and grooming is allowed only during normal daytime business hours from 7 AM to
8 PM.
(10) No multi-family residential development or mixed-use development shall be permitted to exceed the
maximum density per acre established in the Comprehensive Plan.
(11) Small wireless facilities as defined in section 54-402, are permitted provided that it is located in the right of
way and all applicable code provisions are met.
(f.) Nonconformities
(1) Nonconformities shall be administered consistent with State Statute and the City’s adopted nonconformity
ordinance unless otherwise noted in this section.
(2) Requirements for expansion or enlargement of existing nonconforming buildings.
i.

The total square footage or percentage of any and all previous expansions to an existing nonconforming
building that have taken place since November 1, 2021 shall be aggregated for calculating the size or
percentage of the total expansion to the existing building.

ii.

Expansion or enlargement of nonconforming buildings. Any expansion of an existing nonconforming
building shall be constructed using compatible materials, colors, and architecture. If an expansion or
addition is greater than 10,000 SF or 50 percent, a conditional use permit is required and the City may
add reasonable design conditions to comply with the MMM district’s design requirements.

iii.

Applicability to Nonconforming Uses. It is not the intent of this section to permit the expansion of a
nonconforming use. That portion of a nonconforming building that is expanded under the terms of this
section may only contain allowed uses.

(g) Administration.
(1) Permitted uses and development plans in the MMM District must be submitted to the Zoning Administrator
for review. The Zoning Administrator, after seeking comment from the City’s other departments and any
relevant regulatory agency, shall have the authority to approve site and building plans so long as the
proposed use is permitted and the site and building plan is fully compliant with all of the terms of this
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ordinance. At their discretion, the Zoning Administrator may refer a Site and Building Plan to the Planning
Commission and City Council for review.
(2) Variances shall be processed in accordance with section 118-39.
(3) Conditional use permits shall be processed in accordance with section 118-40.

(h) Prohibited uses.
The following uses of land or buildings in the MMM District are prohibited:
1.

State-licensed residential care facilities.

2.

Within the MMM District, no structure or land may be used for small wireless facilities located outside of
the right-of-way.

(Code 1992, § 1500.18; Ord. No. 1216, § 2, 5-18-2009; Ord. No. 1260, § 3, 8-20-2012; Ord. No. 1318, § 6, 6-5-2017;
Ord. No. 1321, § 2, 9-18-2017; Ord. No. 1365, § 1, 9-21-2020)
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ATTACHMENT D
EXTERIOR MATERIALS TABLE FROM CITY CODE CHAPTER 118-9 ARCHITECTURAL
REQUIREMENTS

Class I
Architectural metal panels which cover a wall—i.e., copper, aluminum composite metal panels (ACM)
Brick (integrally colored); clay based masonry units
Natural stone
Transparent glass/spandrel glass
Other comparable or superior materials (as approved by city council)
Class II
Architecturally precast textured concrete panels
Concrete brick
Masonry stucco
Specialty concrete block such as textured, burnished block or rock faced block
Manufactured stone provided it replicates the appearance of natural stone, not concrete block
Tile (masonry, stone or clay)
Other comparable or superior materials (as approved by city council)
Class III
Cement based architectural products (e.g., Quik Brik and HardieBoard)
Exterior insulation and finish systems (EIFS) (synthetic stucco)
Opaque or mirror window panels
Ornamental metal as an accent to the building

Other comparable or superior materials (as approved by city council)
Class IV
Glass block
Industrial grade concrete precast panels
Smooth concrete block
Smooth scored concrete block
Smooth concrete tip up panels
Wood
Other comparable or superior materials (as approved by City Council)
Class V
Steel, sheet or corrugated aluminum, or iron provided it is coated or anodized with a nonreflective,
glare-free finish
Any other material not within the standards set forth in subsection (c)(4)a.

ATTACHMENT F
EXISTING NORTH CONCORD MIXED USE (NCMU) ORDINANCE
Sec. 118-127. - NCMU, North Concord mixed-use district.
(a)

Purpose. The purpose of the North Concord mixed-use (NCMU) district is to provide an area for
compact, mixed-use development made mutually compatible through a combination of careful
planning, urban design and coordinated public and private investment. The mixture of land uses
within the district is essential to establishing the level of vitality and intensity needed to support retail
and service uses. The placement of building edges and the treatment of building, parking,
landscaping, and pedestrian spaces is essential to creating the pedestrian-friendly environment
envisioned for the NCMU. The standards in this section are intended to implement and effectuate the
principles and relationships established in the city's Concord Gateway Framework Plan, a copy of
which is on file in the office of city clerk and which will be carried out through specific standards
related to site planning, signage, architecture, building materials, and landscaping. The NCMU
district is depicted on the official zoning map.

(b)

Permitted uses. Within the NCMU district, no structure less than 10,000 square feet in area or land
may be used, except for one or more of the following uses:
(1)

Accessory store, apparel.

(2)

Altering, pressing and repair of wearing apparel.

(3)

Appliance store.

(4)

Art gallery.

(5)

Bakery.

(6)

Banks and other financial institutions, without drive-through facilities.

(7)

Barbershop.

(8)

Beauty shop.

(9)

Bookstore.

(10)

Cafe, cafeteria, coffee shop, restaurant, or delicatessen, without drive-through facilities.

(11)

Camera store.

(12)

Candy, nut or confectionery store.

(13)

Church.

(14)

Club or lodge, private.

(15)

Copy service or printing service.

(16)

Department store.

(17)

Flower shop.

(18)

Furniture store.

(19)

Gift, novelty, or souvenir store.

(20)

Grocery store.

(21)

Hardware store.

(22)

Hotel or motel.

(23)

Laundromat or dry cleaning.

(24)

Library.

(25)

Locksmith.

(26)

Luggage store.

(27)

Machines, business sales and service.

(28)

Magazine stand or newsstand.

(29)

Massage therapy (licensed pursuant to article XII of chapter 18 of the City Code).

(30)

Meat market for retail sale to the public.

(31)

Medical or dental office or clinic (for humans only).

(32)

Museum.

(33)

Musical instrument and musical recording store.

(34)

Notions store.

(35)

Office.

(36)

Optician.

(37)

Painting, wallpaper and decorating store for retail sales and service.

(38)

Pet store.

(39)

Repair and servicing of items the sale of which is permitted in this district.

(40)

Residential multifamily dwelling units, within a structure containing at least four units.

(41)

School, public or private.

(42)

Shoe store.

(43)

(c)

(d)

A small wireless facility, as defined in section 54-402, that is located in the right-of-way, as
long as all provisions of sections 54-400—54-429 have been met.

(44)

Sporting goods store.

(45)

Stationery store.

(46)

Tanning salon.

(47)

Tobacco store.

(48)

Toy store.

(49)

Variety store.

(50)

Video sales and rental.

Accessory uses. Within the NCMU district, the following uses shall be permitted accessory uses:
(1)

Off-street parking of automobiles for patrons or employees of a permitted use.

(2)

Off-street loading areas as regulated herein.

(3)

Signs, fences, and decorative landscape features as regulated herein.

(4)

Customary uses incidental to the principal use as determined by the city council.

Conditional uses, NCMU. Within the NCMU district, no structure or land may be used for the
following uses, except by conditional use permit:
(1)

On-sale and off-sale liquor, beer, and wine establishments as regulated by this Code.

(2)

Amusement or entertainment, as defined and regulated by this Code.

(3)

Drive-through facilities for a permitted use, if provisions for vehicle stacking, vehicle
maneuvering, outdoor speaker devices, appearance and lighting of outdoor menu boards, and
other related issues can be shown to be in keeping with the intent and character of the NCMU
district and compatible with surrounding uses.

(4)

(5)

Theaters.

(6)

Pet boarding, kenneling, and grooming during daytime hours, only.

(7)
(8)

Construction contractors (with no exterior storage or exterior trailer and vehicle fleeting and
storage).
Parking ramps or parking garages.

(9)

Buildings in excess of 50 feet in height, if such buildings will not block significant views from
existing uses or views to significant features within the NCMU district, and can be shown to be
in keeping with the intent and character of the NCMU district and compatible with surrounding
uses.

(10)

Any permitted use or conditional use, if 10,000 square feet or more in land area or floor area,
if such use is in keeping with the intent and character of the NCMU district and compatible with
surrounding uses.

(11)

Automotive repair (with no exterior storage of vehicles in an obvious state of disrepair and
disassembly, unlicensed vehicles, and automotive parts, accessories, and equipment).

(12)
(13)
(e)

Residential dwelling units within the same building as nonresidential uses, if provisions for
parking, security, noise, odors, and other related issues affecting the residential units can be
shown to be handled adequately and in keeping with the best interests of the residents.

Gasoline service stations (with accessory car wash facility).
Other uses determined by the city council to be similar in purpose and character to other
permitted and conditional uses in the NCMU district.

Lot area, lot width, and yard requirements. The following standards apply the NCMU district.
(1)

(2)

Principal structure setback standards shall be as follows:

Front yard:

Build-to line (0—10 feet)

Side yard/interior:

0 feet minimum

Side yard/corner:

Build-to line (0—10 feet)

Rear yard:

20 feet minimum

Accessory structure setback standards shall be as follows:

Front yard:

20 feet minimum

Side yard:

0 feet minimum

Side yard (street):

20 feet minimum

Rear yard:

5 feet minimum

(3)

(4)

(5)

Parking setback standards shall be as follows:

Front yard:

5 feet minimum

Side yard:

5 feet minimum

Side yard (street):

5 feet minimum

Rear yard:

5 feet minimum

In the NCMU district, a front yard build-to line is established which provides a minimum and
maximum front setback for buildings and other structures, from the right-of-way or property line.
The minimum front building setback shall be zero feet and the maximum shall be ten feet from
the right-of-way or property line, for all properties on streets within the NCMU district. (See
official zoning map.)
There is no maximum setback for parking.

(6)

In the NCMU district at least 60 percent of the street frontage of any lot shall be occupied by
building facades meeting the build-to line. Other portions of a building beyond the 60 percent
may be set back farther than required by the build-to line.

(7)

The length of the building facade shall be measured as the maximum width of the building
projected to the front lot line on lines perpendicular to the front lot line.

(8)

On lots with more than one street frontage, the build-to line shall apply on each side fronting a
street.

(9)

The build-to line may be met either with an enclosed building or an arcade constructed with a
permanent roof of the same materials as the remainder of the building.

(10)

At least the first and second floor must meet the build-to line. Arcades at street level and
terracing of building facades above the second floor are encouraged.

(11)

Not less than 50 feet of the lot frontage on each side of a street intersection must be occupied
by buildings meeting the build-to line. Parking or other space open to the sky is not allowed
within this area.

(12)

Wherever a surface parking area faces a street frontage, it shall be screened with a
decorative wall, railing, hedge, or a combination of these elements, to a minimum height of two
and one-half feet and a maximum height of three and one-half feet above the level of the
parking lot at the build-to line.

(13)

New parking structures shall maintain a setback equal to the setbacks required in this section
for other structures, except that where such parking structure is adjacent to other parking on
adjoining lands, the parking structure may have a zero setback. Where a new parking structure
is adjacent to an existing use on adjoining land, the parking structure must maintain at least a
ten-foot setback.

(14)

Drive-through or drive-in lanes are not allowed within the build-to line or in front of any
building; they must be located to the side or rear of a building.

(15)

(16)
(f)

a.

The top of the cornice of a flat roof;

b.

The top of a mansard roof;

c.

A point directly above the highest wall of a shed roof;

d.

The uppermost point of a round or other arch-type roof;

e.

The mean distance from the eave line to the peak of the highest gable on a pitched or hip
roof.

The maximum height of buildings in the NCMU district shall be 50 feet, except as otherwise
allowed by conditional use permit. The minimum height shall be 24 feet.

Parking.
(1)

Parking for residential units in the NCMU district shall be provided on site, and shall be
calculated as required under this section. Residential parking spaces shall be specifically
reserved for the use of residents and visitors only; they shall be separate from the parking for
commercial, office, or other uses on site or nearby, and shall not be counted as part of any
shared parking or joint parking arrangement. Parking in driveways at the rear of townhomes
may be counted towards the requirements of this subsection if it does not interfere with other
traffic movement.

(2)

Parking for nonresidential uses shall be as required under this subsection. If present, available
on-street parking directly in front of a building or lot shall count toward fulfilling the total parking
requirement.

(3)

On-grade parking is prohibited in the front yard directly in front of a building. Parking shall be
provided to the side or rear of buildings in midblock areas.

(4)

Where parking fronts a public street the maximum parking lot width shall be 65 feet measured
at the lot frontage.

(5)
(g)

Building height is defined as the vertical distance from the average elevation of the finished
elevation of the site to:

Parking shall be prohibited within 50 feet of the intersection of any public streets.

Building and architectural provisions.
(1)

(2)

(3)

All buildings shall be designed to accomplish the goals and policies of the comprehensive plan
and the Concord Gateway Framework Plan ("framework plan"). Building materials shall be
attractive in appearance, durable with a permanent finish, and of a quality that is consistent with
the standards and intent of the framework plan. Where appropriate, buildings shall carry over
materials and colors of adjacent buildings, with the exception of prohibited materials.
All buildings shall include the following elements:
a.

Accent materials, which shall be wrapped around walls that are visible from a public street
or open space;

b.

Buildings containing office and retail uses shall maintain 40 percent minimum window
coverage on each first floor front that faces a street or public open space;

c.

Compatible major material colors;

d.

A combination of vertical and horizontal pattern designs in the building facade.

Exterior building walls may not exceed 50 feet in length without significant visual relief
consisting of one or more of the following:
a.

The facade shall be divided architecturally by means of significantly different materials or
textures;

b.

Horizontal offsets of at least four feet in depth;

c.

Vertical offsets in the roofline of at least four feet; or

d.

Fenestration at the first floor level that is recessed horizontally at least one foot into the
facade.

(4)

Building facades shall be divided into similar bays of roughly equal width between 20 and 40
feet in width.

(5)

Exterior building materials shall be classified primary, secondary, or accent materials. Primary
materials shall cover at least 60 percent of the facade of a building. Secondary materials may
cover no more than 30 percent of the facade. Accent materials may include door and window
frames, lintels, cornices, and other minor elements, and may cover no more than ten percent of
the facade. Allowable materials are as follows:
a.

Primary exterior building materials may be brick, stone, or glass. Bronze-tinted or mirror
glass are prohibited as exterior materials.

b.

Secondary exterior building materials may be decorative block or integrally-colored stucco.

c.

Synthetic stucco may be permitted as a secondary material on upper floors only.

d.

Accent materials may be wood or metal if appropriately integrated into the overall building
design and not situated in areas that will be subject to physical or environmental damage.

e.

All primary and secondary materials shall be integrally colored.

f.

Decorative block shall be colored only by means of a pigment integral to the block material,
not applied to the surface.

g.

All primary and secondary materials shall be earth tones, compatible with the natural stone
and brick of existing historic buildings in the district.

h.

Sheet metal, corrugated metal, asbestos, iron, shakes, and plain flat concrete block
(whether painted or integrally colored or not) are not acceptable as exterior wall materials
on buildings within the NCMU district.

(6)

All mechanical equipment, whether roof-mounted or ground-mounted, shall be completely
screened from ground-level view of adjacent properties and public streets or be designed to be
compatible with the architectural treatment of the principal building.

(7)

All exterior trash enclosures or other accessory structures shall be constructed of the same
materials and colors as the principal building.

(8)

Consistent interior window treatments are required for windows that are visible from a public
street or open space in offices and multiple residential complexes and adjacent buildings.

(9)

All buildings containing nonresidential uses on the ground floor shall meet the following
standards:
a.

The building shall have entrances to a street or public open space spaced no more than
100 feet apart.

b.

Entrances shall be oriented conveniently to the street frontage and to on-street and offstreet parking serving the use.

(10)

All buildings containing residential uses on the ground floor shall have a first floor elevation at
least two and one-half feet above the adjacent street level.

(11)

All trash, recyclable materials, and equipment for handling them, including compactors, shall
be totally screened from eye-level view from public streets and adjacent properties, whether in
the front, side or rear, either by being stored within the principal structure, totally screened from
view by the principal building, or stored within an accessory structure enclosed by a roof and
readily served through swinging doors or an overhead door on tracks.

(12)

Loading docks shall not be located in the front yard and shall be completely screened from
eye-level view of public streets and public open spaces by means of landscaping which is at
least 80 percent opaque year-round within two years from planting, or by a screen wall of the
same materials and colors as the principal building.

(13)

All landscaping shall comply with the following:
a.

All land area not occupied by buildings, structures, accessory structures, parking areas,
driveways, sidewalks, or other hard surface areas shall be sodded or mulched and
landscaped with approved ground cover, flowers, shrubbery and trees.

b.

At least ten percent of the total land area within the perimeter of private parking and
driveway areas shall be landscaped. Landscaped areas provided within the build-to line
may be credited toward this ten percent landscaping requirement on a square-foot-forsquare-foot basis, for up to half of the ten percent requirement, or five percent.

c.

Parking lot landscaped islands shall be not less than 150 square feet in area and include at
least one overstory or evergreen tree meeting the requirements of this subsection.

d.

Where parking abuts the lot perimeter, there shall be provided at least one overstory tree
per 25 feet of lot perimeter.

e.

At least one overstory tree shall be provided for every 500 square feet of landscaped area
on the entire lot.

f.

The landscape plan shall include a full complement of overstory, ornamental and evergreen
trees, shrubbery, and ground covers that are hardy and appropriate for the locations in
which they are planted, and which provide year-round color and interest.

g.

Plant selection shall be as follows:
1.

The following trees may not be used to satisfy the landscaping requirement:

Acer negundo

Box elder

Acer saccharinum

Silver maple

Catalpa speciosa

Northern catalpa

Elaegnus

Russian olive

Ginkgo biloba

F. Ginkgo (female prohibited, male permitted)

Morus alba

Mulberry

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

Populus species

Poplars

2.

The following trees may be used to satisfy the landscaping requirement, but only in
areas that are reasonably protected from winter wind conditions:

Picea pungens glauca

Colorado blue spruce

Pinus alba

White pine

Pinus resinosa

Red pine

3.

(h)

The following trees may be used to satisfy the landscaping requirement, but only in
areas that are not on or immediately adjacent to a public street boulevard, including
the public sidewalk:

Tilia cordata

Little leaf linden

Fraxinus mandshurica mancana

Mancana ash

(14)

Reserved.

(15)

Lighting shall comply with the following regulations:
a.

All exterior lighting in the NCMU district shall be downcast cutoff type fixtures, and shall
follow the styles and types identified in the framework plan. No light source may be more
than 16 feet above the ground, except by conditional use permit for buildings more than 20
feet in height.

b.

The applicant for any permit shall provide a photometric lighting diagram prepared by a
qualified professional showing light levels, in footcandles, from all exterior artificial lighting
for all points on and within ten feet of the site.

c.

Lighting levels in exterior parking areas shall average one-half footcandle, with a minimum
of one-tenth footcandle in all locations.

d.

Lighting levels in interior parking areas shall average two footcandles, with a minimum of
one-half footcandle in all locations.

e.

Lighting levels shall not exceed one-half footcandle at the abutting property line or right-ofway line, and no direct glare from lighting on site shall extend onto the public street, public
open space or neighboring properties.

Nonconforming uses. Nonconforming buildings and sites, as defined by this Code, can be
maintained. Nonconforming buildings and sites that are damaged up to 50 percent of their market
value may be rebuilt. Nonconforming buildings and sites may be expanded up to ten percent of their
floor area or assessed value, over the life of the current building and site, provided that this
expansion is consistent with the zoning that existed prior to the effective date of the ordinance from
which this section is derived. Expansion of nonconforming buildings or sites between ten percent and
50 percent of their floor area or assessed value will be required to come into reasonable partial
compliance with the provisions of this section as determined by the city council. Expansion of
nonconforming buildings or sites, or rebuilding of sites or buildings damaged, by more than 50
percent of their market value, and no building permit has been applied for within 180 days of when

the property was damaged, is not allowed unless the entire building and site is brought into
compliance with this section.
(i)

Administration. Permitted uses in the NCMU must first be submitted to the city, in accordance with
the site plan provisions of this chapter, which shall determine conformance of the proposed projects
with the intent and requirements of this chapter and make recommendations to the city council. All
development plans are subject to city council review and approval. Conditional use permits shall be
processed in accordance with section 118-40.

(j)

Prohibited uses. The following uses of land or buildings in the NCMU are prohibited:
(1)

State-licensed residential care facilities;

(2)

Housing with services establishments registered under Minn. Stat. ch. 144D;

(3)

Within the NCMU district, no structure or land may be used for small wireless facilities located
outside of the right-of-way.

(Code 1992, § 1500.18; Ord. No. 1216, § 2, 5-18-2009; Ord. No. 1260, § 3, 8-20-2012; Ord. No.
1318, § 6, 6-5-2017; Ord. No. 1321, § 2, 9-18-2017)
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ACTION REQUESTED
The Planning Commission is asked to discuss the City Code’s rules for wall signage. If the Planning
Commission agrees with Staff that this ordinance should be updated, Staff will bring forward a formal
ordinance amendment for a public hearing in September.
BACKGROUND/ DISCUSSION
Background
In recent years, the City has processed a large number of variance requests related to signage. Many
businesses and new developments have found it difficult or impossible to install new signage without getting
a sign variance or getting a PUD approval that includes sign variances. Historically, the City of South St. Paul
has had very restrictive sign rules “on the books” but has very frequently granted variances.
The status quo has some major downsides:
•

It is very difficult for City Staff to assist property owners when they ask “what signage can I have?”
There is often no clear answer to this question since most major sign projects need variances.

•

Because the variance process is complicated and unpredictable, it leads many property owners to
abandon signage projects and instead continue to use outdated and unattractive existing signs that
are “grandfathered.”

•

Sign variances are time-intensive for City Staff to process. Each sign variance requires between 5-15
hours of total staff time, depending on the complexity of the variance request. The City processes
all variances “in-house” with existing staff so this is time that is taken away from work on other
projects.

Staff has identified a number of ordinance update projects that would bring the Sign Code better into
alignment with the community’s needs. Staff believes that the highest priority should be to fix the Code’s
design guidelines for wall signs and that is the purpose of this discussion memo.

What are the Issues with South St. Paul’s Existing Design Guidelines for Wall Signs?
A wall sign is a flat sign that is attached to the side of a building and does not project more than 1 foot
from the building. The City Code currently contains four (4) fairly unusual design guidelines relating to wall
signs which are not seen in most communities:
•

Two rules are in effect citywide in all zoning district (including industrial areas):
1. All wall signs must be at least 10 feet off the ground and cannot be higher than 15 feet off
of the ground.
2. All wall signs must be able to fit within a 3-foot wide horizontal band.

•

Two additional rules are in effect only in the mixed-use districts along Concord Exchange and
Concord Street North:
1. Traditional wall signs are banned. Wall signs can only be individual letters that are attached
directly to the building or attached to raceways that are attached to the building.
2. Businesses can put up a wall sign that includes their corporate logo (in addition to individual
letters) but only with the permission of the City Council through a Conditional Use Permit.

The citywide rules are problematic because they do not account for different types of buildings. Putting a
sign in a 3-foot wide band that is at least 10 feet off the ground but not more than 15 feet off of the
ground really only “works” for traditional retail buildings and strip malls. Even then, it does not work with
some building designs. This type of signage would look silly on many buildings such as, for instance, on a
50-foot-tall industrial building. This requirement is responsible for a large number of variance requests.
The rules about individual letter signs on Concord Street and Concord Exchange are very unpopular with
local businesses. It is seen as an unnecessary regulation that drives up costs and overcomplicates the
process of getting a new sign. Individual letter signs can be hard to maintain as they require the use of
many tiny fasteners and individual letters may fall off of the building and need to be replaced.
Where Did These Design Guidelines for Wall Signs Come From?
In 1999, the City of Burnsville adopted a plan to build a new downtown from scratch which they called
“Heart of the City.” Burnsville hired a team of consultants to help them design the new downtown area
and establish zoning guidelines for new development. The consultants recommended making the zoning
rules very strict and this included very strict design guidelines for signs. Some of the recommendations
were implemented and others were not. Burnsville DOES require all wall signs citywide to be only
standalone letters. Burnsville DOES NOT limit wall sign heights to 10-15 feet above the ground or restrict
signs to being in 3-foot wide horizontal bands.
Many of the same consultants who worked on “Burnsville Heart of the City” came to work in South St. Paul
in 2003 as part of a project to plan the future of Concord Exchange. This project involved writing new
zoning rules for Concord Exchange. The consultants appear to have made similar signage
recommendations in South St. Paul as they made in Burnsville and the South St. Paul Sign Code now
resembles the Burnsville Sign Code. However, this is not well documented and South St. Paul’s officially
adopted “Concord/Grand Avenue Gateway Streetscape and Redevelopment Plan” does not include
specific sign guidelines.

Discussion
Burnsville appears to be an outlier and its rules for wall signage are much more rigid than anything found in
other metro-area cities with classic downtowns and other pedestrian-oriented areas areas such as Edina,
Stillwater, Hopkins, Saint Paul, and Minneapolis. As noted earlier in this memo, even Burnsville does not
restrict wall signs to being only 10-15 feet off of the ground. This type of zoning regulation simply does not
work with most types of commercial-industrial buildings.
Staff Recommendation
Staff would recommend that the four (4) design requirements listed earlier in this memo all be removed
from the City Code. Staff’s recommendation is that the Code simply allow “wall signs” along Concord
Exchange and Concord Street and stop restricting wall signs to being only individual letters attached to a
building.
At this time, City Staff is not recommending eliminating or modifying any wall sign regulations except for the
four (4) design requirements discussed earlier. Citywide, all wall signs will still need to abide by the Sign
Code’s other standards such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

No individual wall sign can exceed 10% of the total surface of a wall or 100 square feet.
No wall sign may project more than 12 inches off of a building.
No wall sign may extend vertically above the highest portion of the roof.
Each tenant in a multi-tenant building is allowed one (1) wall sign.
Every zoning district has a “maximum total square footage of signage” that is in place for each
property. This should be studied at a later time as some of the allowances may be out of date and
are driving the need for variances.
Residential zoning districts require a Conditional Use Permit for wall signs on churches, schools, and
other institutional uses. This should be studied at a later time.

Action Needed
Staff is looking for feedback from the Planning Commission regarding the four (4) design guidelines that Staff
would like to remove from the zoning code.
If the Planning Commission is supportive of this code update, Staff will bring an ordinance to the October 6 th
meeting for a public hearing.
ATTACHMENTS
A. EXCERPT FROM SOUTH ST. PAUL SIGN CODE WITH APPLICABLE SECTIONS HIGHLIGHTED
B. EXCERPT FROM BURNSVILLE HEART OF THE CITY DESIGN FRAMEWORK BOOKLET (1999)

ATTACHMENT A
EXCERPT FROM SOUTH ST. PAUL SIGN CODE WITH APPLICABLE SECTIONS HIGHLIGHTED

Sec. 118-338. General provisions applicable to all zoning districts.
(j)

Wall signs.
(1)

The total gross area in square feet of any wall sign shall not exceed ten percent of the total area of the wall on which the
sign is located or 100 square feet, whichever is less.

(2)

Wall signs may be either:
a.

Attached. Flat and parallel to the surface of the building and project no more than 12 inches; or

b.

Projecting. Perpendicular to the surface of the building and no more than 12 inches in thickness. Projecting wall
signs must also comply with subsection 118-338(i).

(3)

Attached wall signs must be located within a horizontal band that is no more than three feet in height and at least ten
feet but not more than 15 feet above the ground.

(4)

Each tenant in a multitenant building is allowed one wall sign, however, the total cumulative square footage for all signs
may not exceed the maximum gross area of signage allowed for the property.

Sec. 118-339. - Permitted signs by district.
(c)

Within the CGMU-1: Concord Gateway Mixed Use Zoning Sub-district 1. Signs must comply with the following
regulations:
(1)

Aggregate property signage: The maximum gross signage for a property shall not exceed 150 square feet in gross
area.

(2)

Individual signs: The maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed 100 square feet in gross area and six feet in
height.

(3)

The following types of signs are permissible:

(4)

(d)

a.

Area identification signs.

b.

Nonilluminated awning and canopy signs.

c.

Projecting signs.

d.

Attached wall signs, provided they consist of individual letters mounted to the building and comply with
subsection 118-338(h).

The following types of signs require a conditional use permit:
a.

Illuminated canopy and awning signs.

b.

Box or cabinet wall signs that only include the logo of the business represented on the sign.

Within the CGMU-2: Concord Gateway Mixed Use Zoning Sub-district 2. Signs must comply with the following
regulations:
(1)

Aggregate property signage: the maximum gross signage for a property shall not exceed 150 square feet in gross
area.

(2)

Individual signs: the maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed 100 square feet in gross area and six feet in
height.

(3)

The following types of signs are permissible:
a.

Area identification signs.

b.

Monument signs, but see subsection 118-339(d)(4)c. if the monument sign will incorporate other features
enumerated therein.

c.

Nonilluminated awning and canopy signs.

(4)

d.

Projecting signs.

e.

Attached wall signs, provided they consist of individual letters mounted to the building and comply with
subsection 118-338(h).

The following types of signs are require a conditional use permit:
a.

Illuminated canopy and awning signs.

b.

Box and cabinet wall signs that only include the logo of the business represented on the sign.

c.

As part of a monument sign the following types of signs may also be incorporated:

d.
(5)

Dynamic display signs, subject to the requirements of subsection 118-339(c)(4)c.1.

2.

Electronic changeable copy and electronic graphic display signs, subject to the requirements of
subsection 118-339(c)(4)c.2.

3.

Nonelectronic changeable copy signs.

Menu board signs subject to the requirements of [subsection] 118-338(g).

The following types of signs are prohibited:
a.

(e)

1.

Freeway signs.

Within the NCMU: North Concord Mixed Use Zoning District. Signs must comply with the following regulations:
(1)

Aggregate property signage: the maximum gross signage for a property shall not exceed 150 square feet in gross
area.

(2)

Individual signs: the maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed on 100 square feet in gross area and six feet in
height.

(3)

The following types of signs are permissible:

(4)

a.

Area identification signs.

b.

Monument signs, but see subsection 118-339(e)(4)c. if the monument sign will incorporate other features
enumerated therein.

c.

Nonilluminated awning and canopy signs.

d.

Projecting signs.

e.

Attached wall signs, provided they consist of individual letters mounted to the building and comply with
[subsection] 118-338(h).

The following types of signs require a conditional use permit:
a.

Illuminated canopy and awning signs.

b.

Box and cabinet wall signs that only include the logo of the business represented on the sign.

c.

As part of a monument sign the following types of signs may also be incorporated:

d.
(5)

1.

Dynamic display signs, subject to the requirements of subsection 118-339(c)(4)c.1.

2.

Electronic changeable copy and electronic Graphic Display Signs, subject to the requirements of
subsection 118-339(c)(4)c.2.

3.

Nonelectronic changeable copy signs.

Menu board signs subject to the requirements of [subsection] 118-338(g).

The following types of signs are prohibited:
a.

Freeway signs.

ATTACHMENT B
EXCERPT FROM BURNSVILLE HEART OF THE CITY DESIGN FRAMEWORK BOOKLET (1999)

